MINING AND MINERAL EXPOSITION

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2015

FREE EVENT ADMISSION - 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

The long-awaited renovation of the Cossak 20-Stamp Ore Mill on the Superstition Mountain Museum grounds is completed and we're throwing a PARTY!

10 A.M.
DEDICATION of the Cossak 20-Stamp Ore Mill

10 A.M. AND 1 P.M.
Live DEMONSTRATIONS of the 20-Stamp Ore Mill
- Historical Mining Equipment on Display
- Gold Panning
- Teton Ken and His Burro
- Mineral Exhibits
- Prospecting and Treasure Hunting Information
- Food & Fun

KICK-OFF OF AZ GOLD NUGGET RAFFLE FUNDRAISER *

*As a fundraiser for the museum, raffle tickets will be sold throughout the 2015-2016 season for a chance to win a large genuine Arizona gold nugget.

ON DISPLAY

1 DAY ONLY

The artifact that gave rise to the Legend of the Lost Dutchman Mine:

THE DUTCHMAN MATCHBOX
made from the gold found under Jacob Waltz' bed after he died in 1891

ADMISSION

$5.00 ADULTS
$4.00 SENIORS
$2.00 STUDENTS
KIDS FREE WITH ADULT